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budding and harbor improvement fills.
Mr. Hal t telegraphed Mr. Dougherty last
evening, ami it is expected that the de egation will proceed immediately on receiving
a reply from him. The Committee on
Manufactures will meet to-morrow when
a scheme ior the establishment of an extensive soap factory' will be submitted for
tion
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A meeting of the stockholders of the
Jacksonville Street Railway Company was
Leld in this city to-day to elect ollicers for
the ensuing year. The following gentlemen
were present: H. B. Plant, H. S. Haines,
J. M. Lee. George R. Foster, Judge W. S.

Chisholm, Maj. Richard McLaughlin, M. J.
O’Brien and Henry Sauford. After routine
business was disposed of the following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, H. S. Haine ; Vice President
and Secretary, George R. Foster; Treasurer, J. M. Lee; Directors, H. B. Plant, H.
K. Haines, Maj. R. McLaughlin, George R.
Foster, W. S. Chisholm, M. J. O’Bneu and
Hi ■nry Sanford.
H. li. Plant. President of the Plant Investment Company, and party will leave in
a day or two for Sanford, where a meeting
will’be held for the purpose cf electing
officers aud a board of directors for the
Col. J. H. Estill
South Florida railroad.
accompanies the party.
George W. Haines, of the Savannah,
Florida and Western railway, together
wiih other magnates of the
are iu the city.
Mr. Haines arrived Saturday, and has
been bnsily engagod in closing up the business of the Jacksonville Street railway for
the year.

proclamation

from Emperor

To my People: The Emperor has ended his
glorious life
In the much-loved father whom I
bewail, whom my royal notice with me laments
in deepest sorrow, the faithful Pruas.an people
have lost their fame-crowned King, the German
nation the founder or its unity aud the newlyrisen empire the first German Emperor
His illustrious name will remain inseparably bound up
with all the greatness of the German fatherland,

in whose new creation the strenuous labor of
the Prussian people and Princes has met. with
its most splendid reward, while King William
raised the Prussian army to the heights olWts
earnest vocation by never-tiring care. A nation's father, he laid a sure foundation for the
victories which wore afterward gained by German arms under his leadership, and out
of which sprang the national unity, lletberehy
secured to tile Empire a position of power,
such as up to that time every G-rm in heart
had w-urned for. lint had scarce], lared to ill,(ill
for. and that which he won for his people in
honorable death bringing fight he was destined
to strengthen and beneficially increase hy the
long and peaceful toil of his laborious years of
government. Safely resting upon her strength,
Germany stands forth esteemed in the Council
of the nations, aud deserves only to enjoy in
peaceful progress that which she has woo.
That this is so we have to thank Empernr William. In liLs never wavering devotion
to duty and his indefatigable activity consecrated' to the welfare of the fat' erlawil. lie was
supported by bis reliance upon the seh sacrificing devotion of which the Prussian people tiad
given unvarying proofs, and in which all the
German races shared all the lights and duties,
which are connected with the crown and my
house, arid which for the time that according
to God’s will, may lie ullotted me to rule I am
resolved to faithfully presene the name now
passed to me. Imbued with the greatness of
my him ion, I shall make it my whole endeavor
to continue the fabric in the spirit in which it
was founded—to make Germany the center of
peace and to foster her welfare. To my faithful people who have stood hy my house throughout the history of the whole century. I offer my
unbounded confidence, for I am convinced that
the basis of the unbreakable bond between the
sovereign and the people, which, independently
of every change in file life of toe state, forms
the unalterable Inheritance of the house of
Hohenzollern. My crown rests henceforward
as securely as it does upon the devotion
of the people, to the government of which 1 am
now called, and of wiiica I solemnly promise to
be a iaithful king, both in happiness and in
sorrow. May God grant me his blessing aud
strength to carry out this work, to which my
life shall henceforth be devoted.
FiiznEßin.

RETURN OF THE HEIRESS.
Cleveland's Missing Girl Returne to
the City.
Cleveland, 0., March 12.—Josie Blann,
the heiress whose whereabouts has been a
matter of so much solicitude to the court
here, has returned. She came to the city
as mysteriously as she left it, and it is asserted that she has been detained at a farm
house iu Lake county, thirty miles from
the city. At 11 o’clock this morning Miss
Blann appeared in court with an attorney,
aud was given into the custody of the Sheriff, who kept her until afternoon, when tbo
court placed her in charge of her guardian,
T. H. Johnson. The hearing on the motion
to remove the guardian will be hail in the

morning.

a sensation in court.
'■"A sensational seene occurred after the decision of the court had been rendered.
When Mr. Johnson took charge of his
ward Mis. Josephine Ammon, the woman
who went to jail for contempt, of court in
refusing to testify as to Miss Diana's whereabouts, insisted on talking to the girl. Mr.
SHIELDS' WIFE ELOPE3.
Johnson objected to that and closed a door
in Mrs. Ammon’s face. She persisted, howOne of the Musicians More to Her ever,
and tried to force the door. Miss
Fancy than Her Husband.
Blann went into hysterics and the confusion
Avgusta, Ga., March 13.—This after- readied such n point that the Sheriff was
noon Mrs. J H. Shields, wife of the pro- instruted to remove Mrs. Ammon and restore order. Rich devel 'pments are exprietor of Shields’loc. circus, eloped with pected
at to-morrow's hearing.
Ha, ry Emmons, one cf the musicians of the

company. Shields and his wife have not
been living happ.ly together for some time
past, and yesterday matters terminated.
accompanied by Mrs. Shields,
Emmons,
applied at a hoarding house corner of Fonts ick and Kolluck streets, and asked for
lodging.
They could not be accombut were
sumier.
given
modated,
They
then departed
in
a
hack
taking with them live trunks and two
satchels. The hack man who took them
away refused to reveal where they went,
but it is believed that he drove them to
meet a Central railroad train outside of the
city. The show [lerforniud as usual. Shields
carrying on the duties of master of ceremonies, while the police were looking for
bis wife. Emmons is about 35 years of age,
slender built and wears a slight black moustache. Mrs. Shields is several years his
senior, and leaves behind a son about 13
years of age.
CHARLESTON

CHAT.

The Barnwell Load Not Apt to Come
to Savannah.
Charleston, S. C\, March 12.—C01. John

B. Peck, Manager of the South Carolina
railroad, was asked to-day what he knew
about the extension of the Barnwell railroad to Savannah. He re, lied that the
Barnwell road had been sold to Michael
Brown, and that his road had uo further interest iu it. He did not think, however,
that there was any prospects in the immediate future of any such road being built.
In the insurance swindle case to-day Eva
Morris, alias Lyman, alms Bond, alias Red
moi.a, made a confession, w hich resulted in
oomm.tting all the prisoners to jail. Tomorrow the court will take up the other
cases iu w hi. h the same parties, and probably others, are involved.
Fifteen delinquent license taxpayers were
convicted in the City Court to-duy.
-

ATLANIA’S PUBLIC BUILDING.
House Votes

Si 130,000 for its
Enlargement.

The

Washiixoton, March 13.—1n the House
to and. y, on motion of Mr. Stewart, of Georgia, the hill appropriating $130,000 for the
enlargement of the public building at Atlauta, Ga., was taken up. Mr. Bland, of
Missouri, again entered his protest a aiust
the log-rolling manner in which such measures we. e passed bv the House, and against
the emptying of the Treasury und the waste
of pubiie money. The bill was passed.

Way's Reports.

Consul General
Washington, March 12.—Tne volume of
consular r. ports for January, just published by the State Department, contains
two valuable reports from Consul General
Way, from 8t Petersburg. One is on “the
cultivati n of cotton in Asiastic Russia,”
anti the other on “a.ivantages presented to
American merchants in consequence of
eeonomic charges in Russia.”
No Pa®e for Gov. Lowrey.
Chicago, March 12.—"There is no truth
in the report as published that the Illinois
Central railroad lia-granted Gov. Low rev,
<4 Missis-ippi, a puss over its line. No such
)ei has been issued to the Governor or any
of nls family,'’ sad Assistant Traffic .Manager IJun, of the Illinois Central Coin any.
“That telegram as published in the in lining papers is false, so far as we ure con-

cerned.

Jack Dempsey Surprised
Pjttkburo, Pa., March 12.- Jack Dempsey . the pugilist, arrived in Pittsburg to
day. He • • apressod his surprise at the result
of tie- Sullivan-Mitchell light, and -aid that
he w;'s anxious to meet the latter in a fight
to a finish, either in this country or in
Bngland, for any uruount of money.

Mother and Child Asphyxiated.
Cleveland, 0., March 12.—The wife
and bild of Rudolph Heller ware asphyxiated by natural gas at Findley, 0., last
bigot. Heller was also overcome by the
a>and remained unconscious unul to nnrbt.

■

HARTFORD’S BIG DEFAULTER.

sational affair has developed in the elo)>enient of Judge E. C. Reggies, a man of 45,
with Katie Hteinmetz, his p etty stenographer of 20. The couple left aland a week
ago tor parts unknown, but the wife and
daughter, both prominent in society, have
I icea endeavoring to hush the matter. The
facts did not liecomr public until to-day.
Judge Rugglcs came to this city from
Cleveland,0., five years ego, and rapidly
rose into prominence as a lawyer, tieconiing
one of the leading attorneys in the (State,
and acquired considerable wealth. Before
his departure he mortgaged or sold all his
property, even to hm law library, and must
have carried away with him several hun-

dred thousand dollars.
The Judge is pompous, dignified and
learned. When he came to Wichita, being
a man of ability, he rapidly rose into prominence and found himself connected with
most of the prominent cases of Southwestern
Kansas.
At the same time he hail gained
considerable wealth,and lived in a magnificent mansion in North To)ieka avenue in
the center of the fashion and wealth of the
city.
His companion was a beautiful girl,
not over 20, bright and vivacious. (She
came here about a year ago from (Son-hern
Ohio and soon after tier arrivul was employed as private secretary for Rugglis.
An
intimacy
immediately
almost
up between
sprang
them. The Judge
would accompany his employe to her
room, give her rich and costly presents,
and was most attentive in every way.
Months ago the Judge conceived the idea of
writing a legal trea'ise on marriage. He
limit himself a little house adjoining his
home, ami there, with his private secretary,
betook himself to enjoy seclusion. Not
even members of his ow n fumily were allowed

io

ing him.

intrude there for fear of disturbThe Judge’s fine property was in

the meantime going bv piecenieil.

Everything was sold. At last lie disappeared,
and it was likewise found that Mi.ss Bteinuietz had gone. He told his confiding wife
he was going only to Topeka on legal business, and would return s. on.
As soon as the young woman’s brother
heard of the affair he started in pursuit of
the couple, and after tracking them to (Salt
Lake got a letter from there saying he
(Buggies) would marry the girl as soon as
he had succeeded in getting a divorce from
his wife, adding that he and and not love and
would be glad enough to get rid of her.
The brother started for Halt Lake, but w hen
he arrived there the birds had flown for
iiarts unknown. Since then no word has

been

heard from

them.

A CELEBRATED CASE

ON

TRIAL.

Involving the Title to 40,000 Acres
of Valuable Land.
Galveston, March 12.—The celebrated
case of Esliter Y. League et a!, vs. J. C.
VVatrous et al., was called in the District
Court to-day and taken up for trial. The
case involves the title to over 40,000 acres of
valuable land near the city of Waco, lying
east of the Brazos river, in McLennon
county. This property is now worth over
$1,000,000. Tiie'stVit has been pending iu
the District Court here for nearly twenty
years, but has been postponed from term to
term on one pretext and another.

Hinton Mussina, the principal claimant of
the land, is in his eighty-third year, and is
personally assisting his attorneys in the conduct of the case. Mussina began litigating
the case about forty years ago in fbe Federal Court, and brought charges of bribery
before Congress against the then Federal
judge, Watrous. Gen. Sam Houston mado
a great speech in the United States Senate
on this case. At the close of the war the
case was reinstated, and ever since that time
Mussina has been seeking trial at each
term. The late Judge Ballinger was engaged in the case ior fully' a quarter of a
century.

The

principal

defendant is Charles
No Doubt That Bartholomew Expects
League, the millionaire capitalist son of the
to Return.
late Thomas J. League Mussina and the
Quebec, March 12.—It has transpired Mexican heirs, whom lie'represents, set up
that Cyrus Field, Jr., of New York, who the claim that League's title to the land
rests upon an allegiid power of attorney
was here a day or two a;o, had a long insigned by Thomas de la Vega, of Saltillo,
terview at the St. Louis Hotel with George Mexico. This instrument, the contestant
the
Bartholomew,
Hartford,
M.
Conn., declaims, is a forgery. The case is of historifaulter to the tune of a couple of millions, cal value aside from the large pecuniary inand ex-Presideut of the Charter Oak Life terests at sake. The accumulated pleadInsurance Company. Mrs. Bartholomew is ings and ancient depositions in the case
a cousin of Mrs. Cyrus W. Field, Hr., and
would fill a good sized wagon.
It will tnk
it is conjectured that the interview iu questwo or three days to merely read the petibearing
negotiations
tion had some
upon
for tions, answers, cross bills and demurrers to
Bartholomew’s return.
the jury, and a verdict will scarcely be
expects to get back.
reached for three weeks.
That, he has hones of removing the finanSTORIES.
POTTt.R’.s TWO
cial ami legal difficulties that stand in the BISHOP
way of his return to lis Hartford hone,
A Letter of Recommendation Gives a
appears evident from the fact tlmt. uis wife
Man a Living for Twenty Ye„rs.
ad family continue to reside there, though
Mrs. Bartholomew pays frequent visiis to
fVom the A’ew York nun.
her husband. Meanwhile Bartholomew has
Henry C. Potter, the head of the
Bishop
rooms in a private boarding house here and Protestant Episcopal Ohurcn of this city,
busies himself with correspondence, which was one of
the first citizens to take an outhe dictates for hours at a time.
spoken stand against the indiscriminate asREPUBLICAN DELEGATES.
sisiauceof applicants for financial aid who
men and women in this busy town.
How Those from the Districts are to confront
Recently the Bi-hop recitod two incidents
be Chosen.
in his own experience to illustrate why he
Pittsburg, March 12.-—ln answer to oft ass.uned the position that such aid, however
repeated requests for a ruling as to the laudable the motive that might prompt the
method of electing Congressional District giving, is liable to work more barm than
delegates to the next Republican National good.
“When was
of the Grace Church
B. F. Jones, chairman of the parish,” heI said, head
Convention,
“t ere came to my study
National Republican Committee, while be- one ovening a man somewhat advanced ii
li *ving that the acdon of the Republican
years w ho applied for financial aid in a very
National Convention of I*B4 is so plain as to plausible
manner. He handed me a letter
require no ruling, lias, in deference to these of introduction to prove his respectability.
requests, sent out the following letter. I discovered upon reaoiug it tit it it was
It will
be noted that it simply one that my owu father nad written just
repeats the action of the convention ol 1884 twenty-one years before. II recommended
on this point, which action was enilmdied the bearer as a tna who was des rvmg of
i
in the call l’or the convent ion of 188,8;
assistance, aril recited the fact that tie had
“Under the action of the National Republimet with reverses tl.at were peculiarly discan Convention of ISS4 (see official proceedtressing. 1 remembered tile pinn and the jkjings, iiage 8:j), whatever has been the manMtioii tie once occupied. 1 knew of tiiecirner of nominating members of Congress in ouuisUunvs that placed him -u idenly in u
any district Is the manner in which the position ol' diqiei.denee. But further invesCongressional delegates representing this tigation proved to me that that letter that
district must be chosen."
my lather had written in tho goodness of
Ins heart, had, without any intention on his
FIGHTING FOR A CHILD.
pa: t, become the means of starling that
The Girl Mleelngfrom New York Turns friend f his upon a prolonged career of
professional mendicancy. The bearer ol' the
Up in lleghany City.
letter h it discovered tnattherii eument imPittsburg, Pa., March 12.—According mediately opened up to hiiu avenues of as
to an afternoon paper, Leslie McCune,the surod mcome whenever lie presented it, and
10-year-old girl who was kidn qu od from that, without any particular effort on his
her home hi New York last Thursday, is at part, lie could secure money when ver he
needed it. For twenty-ouo yoais ho had
present in Alleghany City in the custody of gone about in various communities exhibitnor aunt. Mis. Robert Fulton,of Kentucky, ing the letter and obiaiuiug money readily
who claims to be the authorized representabecau e of the name that was signo i t > the
tive of her guardian. The paper states that appeal. 1 determined that tins had gone
Mrs. Fulton admit* that she spirited the on long enough, and resolved to put a stop
child away, but says it was in accordance to it.
with the lequcs: of her faiher, who died
“‘My dear sir,’l said, ‘I will not give
lust August, it. is said that this is tin* third you a penny as so-called charity, but I w ill
has
time the little one
been kidnapped and give you *lO if you will let me have tuat
the contest for her possession nun lasted letter.’
eight years.
"i wish," Bishop Potter added, “that l
could picture tne expression of haughty
WAYLAID BY GARROTER3.
contempt that came over the face ot the
mendicant a- he folded t ne letter up and put
A Chicago Bus ness Man Beaten Into
it buck into nis coat pocket.
Insensibility.
‘Sir, lie said, contemptuously, '1 wish
Chicago, March 12.—E lgar Holt, junior vou a very god evening, a.id tiiat is tho
memlier of the firm of Lobaron, Holt A Cos., lasi l ever saw of him or t e lei ter, which
was robbed and beaten into insensibility ntay even now ixi employed ns an expedient
for securing money gits from mistaken
lad night, on Michigan avenue, near Harphilanthaipists.
rison street, bv three garroters, who es“The great or or of that letter," Bishop
cajxsl m the darkness, alter leaving their Potter continued, “was that it was signed
lying
bleeding
victim
on the pavement. wituoul being specifically addressed, and
When lie was first assaulted lie gave a loud any one wuo writes a similar letter to secure
cry for help, which ultra- ted the attention assistance tor someone in distress lays him<>f two gentlemen who put the thugs to self open to having his written appeal to
flight.
friends similarly misused.''
The other story Unit the Bishop tells is an
Protect Your Paper.
illustration ot tne trickery of n class of imA neat bronzed “Letter Drop" will be postors whom he effectively described ns
in the door of any subscriber to the "charity repeaters." He tells it in describlorninu News at the nominal price of 50c, ing a certain visit that lie |siid to the study
This will prevent the paper from being lost of the late Dr. Washburn, rector of Calvary
or stolen, and the same tune serve as a letter Church, on Fourth avenue, oue evening.
box. Subscribers wishing to have the As he entered toe study a woman di e -sod m
“L. tter Drop" put in can have it done by widow’s weeds left Dr. Potter recognized
giving notice at the business office and payher at once, ltd turned to his fellow clergying the above named amount.
man when she bad gone and saidi
,

■

■

.

“

Sut

Washburn.

ness, sir.” responded Dr.

“She
is a communicant of this parish, and has
just come here to secure her share of the

nection With t.

THE

GREAT

MAN OF
GREECE.

MODERN

A Visit to Dr. Schiiemann
in His Athenlaa Palace.
From the Christian Union.
I called upon Dr. Henry Hcliliemann at
his aristocratic muible palnce, in which the
dis overer of the ruins of Troy is more
sumptuously lodged than were the Grecian

Kings who conquered that city. The top of
the superb pile is crowned by statues of the
poets, philosophers and statesmen of ancient
Greece. The front door v.as opened by a
(ireek servant who
spoke French very well.
Sending up my card, which contained my
American address, 1 was shown into one of
the most beftutiful libraries in the world.
Tiie walls were adorned bv exquisite paintings, the scenes of which were caiefly taken
from Grecian history, while marble statues
of marvellous loveliness stood in each corner of the
apartment.
The elogant
book-cases were surmounted by highly
Plato,
finished
busts
of
Homer.

Aristole
other
and
celebrated
Grecian poets a.id philosophers. Dr. Schliemann is a German by birth, but Greece is
the home of his adoption. In fact, so thorough a Grecian has ho become that he nas
chosen the lai guago of ancient Greece for
the language of his house, and has given all
his servants classic nam-s. His butler is
called Pelops and his cook Jocasee. The
doctor married a Greek lady, who possesses
ir. a remarkable degree that wondrous
lieautv of fare and figure which in ancient
times inspired the genius whose beautiful
marble g sldeasei have been the admiration and despair of ail succeeding ages.
Beauty is hereditary in Greece. Mme.
Schiiemann is the daughter of an
Athenian shopkeeper, but she has all the
grace and bearing of a born queen, and
what is rare among her country women of
the present day, sue possesses iuteilectua)
gifts of a high order. Her husband always
finds in her a congenial companion and a
sympathetic friend. They have two children,and according to the classic tastes of the
father the boy bears the name of Agamemnon, and the girl is called Andromache.
The latter is 17 years old, and so exquisitely
beautiful that as she gilded across the marble hall I fancied one of the Graces had escaped frotft her mar be impr.somnent, and,
like Pygmalion’s statue of ivory, had assumed the human form.
Notwithstanding Dr. Schliemann’s classic
fast, sand surrounding*, he is
very justly
proud of being a citizen of the’united
States. Ha was a resident of California
when that State was admitted into the
Union, aud thus became a citizen of the
Great Republic, His Jove of Greece aud
her antiquities commenced when he was a
schoolboy by reading Homer’s stirring account of Grecian heroism at Troy. At the
age of 15he was plat ed in a counting room
in Germany, where he worked hard for a
small salary, but managed to save money
enough to buy books, which he read in moments snatched from sleep. In this way iie
mastered Greek. Asa clerk he was just tie
reverse of Hogarth’s Idle Apprentice, and
his industry was rewarded by promotion
and increase of s-alury, ami in the course of
time he became a partner in an indigo
house. Having made a fortune in trade, he
retired ifom business anil determined to
out his life-long intention of ex
carry
cavating the ruins of Troy, employing 300
men in the work. His success has not
only given hint a splendid reputation, but
has greatly increased his fortune. The
articles found in t e ruins have proved of
immense value to the historian and the
archaeologist, and have lieen sold for large
sums to the great libraries and museums of
the world. Dr. Schlieuiann’s income is
$50,000 a year, and he spends it with princely
liberality. He is the ieader of Athenian
society, and entertains with roval magnificence. But, beyond all this,' there is a
cla-sical aroma about the whole establishment which is specially charming to all
who are interested in Grecian history and
literature.
Dr. Schiiemann is 68 years old, but ho
has all the mental and physical activity of
a man of 50. His features are of a marked
German tyi>e. Judging from my own experience, he is very polite to Americans
visiting Athens. The day after I called
upon him he sent nte an invitation to a reception at his palace. Mme. Schiiemann
was a most graceful and gracious hostess.
The evening closed with a dance.
‘

j

You are respectfully invited to lend the influence of your presence and able counsels at the
proposed meeting, and to enable the committee
of arrangements to perfect the nece ,sary details
as to transportation, and au early response is

solicited.

The meeting Is und r the auspices of Messrs.
George E. Scott, president Richmond and Danville railroad; Ex. Norton, President Dullsville
and Nashville railroad. Gen. Samuel Thomas,
President, and Calvin S. Price, Vice President
East Tennessee Virginia and Georgia railroad;
John H. Inman. Director Richmond and Danville, Louisville and Nashville and Central of
Georgia railroads; John M. Robinson, President
Seaboard and Roanoke railroad, and others.
A Morning News reporter called on
Gen. Alexander yesterday to learn what

connection his road had with the proposed
convention.
Gen. Alexander disclaimed any previous
knowledge of the proposed convention. Ho
stated that it was in nowise connected and
s: ould not be confounded with the Central
railroad’s immigration bureau, of which
Mr. Giessner has been put in charge. Gen.
Alexander said that as far as he knew the
Central railroad of Georgia was used in the
circular letter without any previous consultation. He wasin favor of attracting a diilerent class of immigrantsto Georgia. The Central is seeking to induce Western men. and
farmers to come lo Georgia, 'i here are no
public lands in the State for colonies such
as foreign emigrants usually look for. They
are claumsn and generally locate in settlements on public lauds, are not always practical farme: s, and on the whole are not, he
said, the class of immigrants that Mr.
Glessner’s bureau is seeking to bring to the
State with a view to permanent location.
Upon being asked who Mr. Kelley was,
Gen. Alexander said he could not answer
that, but he recalled a gentleman of Rich
mond, Va., by the s me name and who
sp lied his name in the same way, who had
written some very excellent articles for the
press upon the resources of the South and
the advantages it offers the immigrant. It
is probably the same gentleman.
President
Alexander did not State whether or not the
Central railroad would lie represented at
the Hot Spriugs convention.
ON RAIL

AND OROSSTIB.

Local and General Gossip In Railway
Circles.
The Porto Tampa extension of the South
Florida railroad has been completed and
turned over to the company.
The Columbus and W extern railroad has
contracted with the Kansas Citv, Memphis
and Birmingham road for the use of the
Bessemer branch of the latter road from
Twenty-ninth street, Birmingham, to Bessemer.
The Pensacola (Fia.) Division of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
which has a membership of but eighleeu,
has forwarded SIOO lo their striking breth-

ren on the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

railroad.

Beginning March 20 special trains, consisting of five Pullman sleeping cars with
the necessary baggage cal's will be run
Northward, leaving Jackson vile on March
20, 20, 27, 30 and April 3,6, 10, 13, 17 and
20. These trains wall be run as the second

section of the fast mail via the Atlantic
Const Line, leaving Jacksonville at about 3
o’clock a, m. Two sleepers will also be
run on the fast mail leaving Jacksonville at
7:30 am., and two sleepersw.il be attached
to the train which leaves at 1 :oo p. m. Tao
vestibule trains will run daily except on
Wednesday and Saturday.
By this arrangement it is expected that ample accommodations will be afForded the crowds oi
homeward-bound Northern tourists who
will be leaving the State, and none need
feel any apprehension with regard to se-

„

MEETINGS.
Lodge no. st f.
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IRISH JASPER
GREENS.
Appear at your Armory in full uniform on
(Tuesday)
THIS
AFTERNOON, at 3:10 o’clock,
to pay the last tribute of respect to our late

brother soldier veteran member M. J. MaoSlahon.
JOHN FLANNERY,

Captain Commanding.
P. F. Gi.eason, First Sergeant.

TIIE SOLTIIERN

MUTUAL LOAN ASSOciatto.n.
The 2>th regular monthly meeting of Series
“B," will be held at Metropolitan Hall THIS
(Tuesday) EVENING at ? o’clock
M. ,J. SOLOMONS, President.
TV’s. P. Harden, Secretary.
NOTICE TO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
There will be a meeting of the Real Estate
owners of Savannah at Slasouic Temple FRIDAY EVENING. March lfith. 1886, for the purpose of organizing an association of Real Estate
owners of Savannah.
The object of the association will be fully
stated at. the meeting. All real estate owners
are invited.

Git AND CONCERT.

The Italian

Quartettestill

vannah several weeks, preached in the
Presbyterian
Westminster
church in
Charleston

on Sunday.

A Retutation.
Editor Morning News: Dear Sir—lt
has come to our heat ing that parties have
W eather Indications.
circulated a report promiscuously that our
Special
I
indications
for North Caro|
Spring stock of Ladies Shoes is as yet inCarolina,
Georgia and complete; this we desire, through the
f AIK lina. South
I
I Eastern Florida: Light to fresh columns of your excellent journal, to
northwesterly winds, colder, fol- strongly deny, und ni-o to grasp the opporl unity of informing those parties, also our
lowed by fair weather.
Ocnoanson of mean temperature at Savan- frinds and patrons, that our Spring stock of
nah, March IS 188$, and tne mean of same day Ladies' and Misses’ Shoes is now in, and
complete m every detail, embracing the
for fifteen year*.
most stylish Bovts for everybody, or Dress
Total
| Departure
wear that, was ever brought South. The
from the Departure
Mean Tempera mint
material, finish and fitting qualities of these
Mean
’
Since
goods, will be as usual up' to our excellent
for 15 years Star. 12 'BB j -'-or-- IJan. 1,188!\
standard, and there is scarcely a foot that
62 i)
tr o
iso I -I- an.o
we cannot encase snugly in any of our variComparative rainfall statement:
ous kiuds of Shoes.
It is a great pleasure to know that every
Moanlhiilr
Amount
Ve ]^ln lady leaves our store highly pleased and
fnr
Amount fur
m,,*.,, U
k.n-^
M
satisfied in every way with her purchases.
16 Neaiw. Mar. 12, ’BB.
£
Thanking you for publishing this denial
and hoping we have not encroached on
!
!
.18
.00
52
T3
your valuable space,
Maximum temparaturj 19, nnubnum temWe are, very respectfully,
perature 35.
Byck Bros.,
of
river
height
Augusta
Tho
the
at
at
Reliable Shoe Dealers.
time)
p.
yestordav
(Augusta
o’clock
m.
1:83
was 12 5 feet —a rise of 3.2 during the post
TELEGRAPH INSTRUM ENTsT
twenty four hours.
f
PRINTING Ttl.lv
|’HK INTERNATIONAL
Observations taken at the seme moment
1 GRAPH CO., 417 Walnut street, 11 ila l
of time at all stations.

at

give another Grand Concert

THIS EVENING,
under the leadership of Prof. G. Cortese, with
the following programme:
Meyerbeer
1 Prophefe March
2. Nabueodnosor Overture
Verdi
3. Harp Solo
P. A.
4. Nanon Selections.
5. Prelude
Verdi
PROPOSALS

WANTED.

Builders and contractors' proposals for building corner Price and Liberty are invited until
March 17.
Plans and specifications can be seen at drug
store, 200 Liberty street.
METROPOLITAN

AND LOAN

SAVINGS
COMPANY.

-

_

Savannah. March 12.

Kami
OF

BTATtONSI

Tonifterau*

S:3Cp. m . city
i

time.

5”
!

I

I

Stat*

Directon. Vftocty. lUinfalL

OF

W EATIIEIt.

MV 1 2
Clear.
2<N\V 21
.. ‘Cloudy.
54 N 10 ...Clear.
Point Jupiter, Fla
Titusville
Clear.
41 N
Wilmlllg'on
- til NVV
...Clear.
’ 4* It'
Charleston
i hear.
Augusta
40 IV
Clear.
4- SW
Savannah
Clear.
Jacksonville
Clear.
I 50 W
52 N'V 12
Clear.
Cedar Keys.
N 12
Key West
1
Clear.
Atlanta
40 N IV 1J
Clear.
(hear.
Pen5ac01a........ i 44 N ..
4-MV
Mobile.
Clear.
Clear.
Montiroinerv .. ,} 45 N
52] N
New Orleans
0
Clear.
Galveston
52
Clear.
Corpus Christl...
sti N K J 4 Fair.
Palestine
4S SW
Clear.
5a N K
Cloudy.
Hrownesviiie.
M.i
,
Rio Grande
Fair
T* denotes trace of rainfall.
Signal Corps.
U. N. Sausdo.it
Norfolk

('harlot te

..

phla, Pa., U. S.

A., have specimen instruments
consiruete.l under the patents of .1 11. Litiville
now m oper.it ion nt their ofllees The cum pan v
own valuable patents for the United Stales anil
many foreign countries, covering a complete
system of printing telegraphy for hues mid
through an e,change system in cit ies. Facsimile message* nr recorded simultaneously oy
the transm.ttlng and receiving Instruments, in
nluru type
a wide sheet of endless paper.
even during the absence of the recipient. Kaen
Instrument Is n complete transmitter nn.l re
ceiver combined. The transmitter is easier to
operate than a type-writer, sad the messages
are secret. The advantages of printed orders
and communication*, of which an exact copy n
retained on the transmitter under this system
of communication, are especially valuable f. r
commercial purposes
Correspondence with
active, energetic and influential men. callable of
controlling capital and organizing local com
panics, is so km -d Information as to territorial
rights, coat of instruments, etc., will b - furnished on application. TilE INTERNATION YL
PRINTING TELEGRAPH CO.

■

...

Adelaide Randall.

K.

DISSOLUTION.

..

....

NOTH

DISSOLUTION

...

r

under the Arm
J' HE8.copartnership
SILVA <S SON
this
l

JAS.

W. P. SILVA

is

namo of

day dissolved,

withdrawing to engage In the

The "Librettos of Cannon,” “The Prince same line of business at Chattanooga, Tenn.
of Palermo,” “La Princesse De FrebiThe liabilities of the late firm are assumed by
zondo," “Fra Diavolo," “Norma,” “Faust,”
JAS.
8. SILVA, who will collect the outstand“La Traviata," “Bohemian Girl,” “Don
Pasquale,” for sale at Kstili’s News Depot, ing accounts and continue the
business in his
21 Bull street. Price, 25 c?nts.
own namo.
Have you ever tried American Queen
Boer I
Bavaksab. Ga.. March 1. IMS

Monday, March 12th,
WEDNESDAY MATINEE,
THE FAVORITE

and payable at the Company’s office TO-DAY.
H. C. DAVIS, Treasurer.

AND HER OPERATIC COMEDY Ct
MONDAY NIGHT,

Boniface.

CHANGE OF OPERA EACH NIGHT.
Seats on sale at PA VIS BROS. FRIDAY.
Prices 25c., Me. and 75c.

March 9th, 9a. m

*

SAVANNAH THEATER
ONE NIGHT ONLY,
THURSDAY, MARCH 15th.
THE EMINENT ARTISTS AND GREAT POPULAR FAVORITES,

Milton al Doitio Wes,
And POWER Supporting Company, will present for the first time in this city .Milton
Abies' last and greatest play, called

From Sire to Son,

A success from ocean to ocean! Pronounced
by able artists "T.'ie Best Drama Yet
Written by an Ameriqp.ii."
Pure in moral tone, correct in diction, thrilling
in climax, replete with realism, and unetious in
humor peculiarly its own, FROM SIRE TO SON
has placed its author in the front rank of uati.e
dramatists.
Usual Prices. Seats at Davis Bros.’ March 14.
F. R. <fc NT. CO.

IMPOR T A N T

off

Tourists

THE F. R.

Settlors.
&

N.

FLORIDA RAILWAY AND NAVIGATHE
TION COMPANY makes daily connection
with the
Florida
Western

Savannah,
und
Fast
Mail train at Callahan (connection sure), and
with all other t rains at Jacksonville, leavingthe
latter plans at 9t. m., 12:20 p m. and 8:30 p. m.
for all points in South Florida, viz: Hawthorne,
Gainesville, Cedar Key, Silver Springs, Blue
Springs; Ocala, Wildwood, PanasoffKee. St.
Catharine’s, Owensboro. Dade City, Plant City,
Tampa, Bartow, Ptmta Gouda, las-sburg. Eldorado, Tavares, Apopka, Orlando, Titusville, and
the Indian river country.
The only line givinga choice of three routes
to points on the west coast of Florida, viz:
Through Cedar Key, Lacoochee. Plant City and
Orlando. The most beautiful and picturesque
portions of the State are traversed by this line.
Hundreds of bearing oran :e groves are passed
and seen from the cars. The lovely Lakes—Lochtosa, Orange, Harris. Griffin,
Eusti , Dora,
Panasoffkee and Apopka—are located on this
line.
The only line reaching most of the points
named, and close and direct connections made
to ali others. The famous Silver Spring, the
bead of the Ocklawaha river, can only be
reached—ali rail—via this line. The short and
direct route to the beautiful Homosassa country, abounding in lisa and game, and passing
Blue Springs, the head of the Wekiva ißiue
river).

The only line to Fernandina, with the celebrate:d bu.cn of twenty -two miles' drives, and
only thirty-six miles from Jacksonville; three
daily trains. The only line to Tallahassee, the
capital of the State. Madison, Monticallo and
Qmncy. Florida’s great tobacco industries are
located on this division of the Florida Railway
and Navigation. In fact, there is hardlv an important point in the State not reached by this
Great Trunk Line System. First-class 'roadbeds and excellent train service.
Through
tickets at low rates, and baggage checked to all
to

send for elegant Indexed town-

ship map of Florida.

For information regarding rates and routes
inquire of any of the company’* agents or tho
following officers of the road:
Jacksonville Ticket Office, 86 Bay street.
A O. MAI DONELL, G. P. A
D. 2.
Gen. Supt.

MAXWELL.

TO TAILORS.
Office

PRIMA DONNA

ADELAIDE RANDALL

Don't fail

City of Savannah, 1
Clerk of Cocncil, y

SIIORS.

Mareh 12th. 18*8.
Bids will be received at the office o: the Clerk
of Council until 12 o’clock M. MONDAY, the
26th inst.. for furnishing the Fire Department
with sirumur uniforms, ac ordiag to specilica
tions to be seen on application at this office.
The Committee reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
By order or the Committee on Fire.
FRANK E. REBARER.
Clerk of Council.
)

nEANS R. BEETS.
Immense stock of Cleaveland’s Improved Valentine Beans, Early Valentine, Slohawk and
Wax Beans. Also a full supply of Beet, Tomato, Cucumber, Squash, Egg Plant and other
seasonable Seed, at pr ices lower titan any other
house in the city. Warranted fresh and true to
name, at
KIEFFEK'S
Drug, Paint and Seed House, Corner West
Broad and Stewart streets.

I LMLR's LIS ER CORRECTOR.
This vegetable preparation is invaluable for
the restoration of tone and strength to the system. For Dyspepsia, Constipation and other
ills, caused by a disordered liver, it cannot be
Highest prizes awarded, and inexcelled.
dorsed by eminent medical men.

Ask for Ul-

mer’s Liver Corrector and take no other.
a Lottie. Freight paid to any address

Si 0U

NOTICE.
Office

City of

Health Officer,

Savannah.

I

starch 3, IBBS.(

The following sections of ordinance,

w.

passed

in Council February 21st, 1877, is published for
information.
By order of the Slayor.
T. J. Charlton. 31. D.,
Acting Health Officer.
Section 4. Be it further ordained, That it
shall be the duty of every physician or otner
pot-son practicing medicine in trie city of Savannah to report to the Board of Sanitary Commissioners ovt rv case of smuli pox. yellow fever
or other inf’■••tious, coma ions or pestilential
disease which lie may be called upon to treat
wi bin ihe city limits, said report to be made
within twenty-four hours after he shull have
ascertained the character of the ease, and to
specify he nani" of the pal lent and the locality
ol Lin- house in which such pci son is to be found,
and for every violation of this provision the
guilty party shall, upon conviction before the
police Court, lie
hai ii<' to fine or imprisonment,
or both, in the discretion of the Court, such tine
not Pi exceed $h Ound such imprisonment
not
to exceed thirty days. But whenever tmv disease has been declared epidemic by the Hoard
if Sanitary Comnii**ioners it shall* nut here
q tired thai furiber c.t “s be so reported.
M'.cvins t>. That every.citizen upon whose
premises there may occur any case of smallpox. yellow fever or other imectious or }V-Lite:;'
I'i disease not under the charge of env
physician .shall in like manner asm lamed m
the preceding section re)mrt the facts to the
Board o. Sanitary Coiiiiniss-loueis, and for failure or refusal to' tnak" such report shall, upon
conviction ie'fore the Police Court, he liable to
fine or imprisonment, or both, in the discretion
ol the Court, such fine not to exceed ;cO and
such iin prison meat not to exceed thirty days.
Bat whenever any disease has been declare 1
epidemic by tr.e Board o .-unitary < onmiissione:w it shall not be required mat further cases
shall be so reported.

l

FALLON,"

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR,
22 DRAYTON STREET, SAVANNAH.
promptly furnished for building
of any claat

ESTIMATES

GENTLEMEN.

The only fine calf $3 Shoe in the world
made without tacks or nails
As
stylish and durable as t hose costing Sf> or SO. and
having no tacks or nails to wear the stocking or
hurt the feet, makes them as comfortable and
well-fitting as a hand sewed shoe. Buy the best
None genuine unless stamped on bottom *‘W. I*
Douglas $3 Shoe, warranted."
W . L. DOUGLAS $4 SHOE, the original
and only hand sewed welt $4 shoe, wbici
equals custom-made shoes costing from 8® tos6
W. 1.. DOUGL as2 50 SHOE to unexcelled for heavy wear.
W. 1.. DOUGLAS $2 SHOE
is worn by
all Boys, and is the best school shoe in the
world.
All the above goods r.ro made In Congress, Butts n and Lace, and if not sold by your dealer,
Mass-,
write W. g. DOUGLAS, Brockton,
but prefer you to buy from

BYCK BROS., Agta,
SAVANNAH.
IRON

WORKS.

McDongl &

BUM

IRON FOUNDERS,
Machinists, Boiler Makers anti Blacksmith*
MANUNACTURLRS OF

und PORTABLE ENGINES
VERTICAL and TOP-RUNNING CORN
MlLLto, SUGAR MILLS and PANE

STATIONARY

for Alert an l Union In ioctors, tbs
\ GENTS
tbnpl.'-d and most effective on the market,
Gullett Light Draft MUtgnoda Cotton Gin, tb*
beat in the market.
Ali order* promptly attended to. Send £<*
Price List.

CONTRACTORS.

P. J.

■

’’

$3 SHOE.

B. F. ULSTER, M. D.,
Pharmacist. Savannah. Oa.

_
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THREE NIGHTS, COMMENCING

points.

The 14th regular monthly installment is due

OVER IN CHAP.LESTON.

Rev. C. H. Yatman will begin his revivals

holds forth

SALOON, and will

GEORGE SCHWARZ'S

NOTICE

in Charleston on Friday night. After he
has finished his work in Charleston he will
come b > Savannah.
Rev. W. F. Price, who has been in Sa-

NOTICES.

‘‘Special
Advertisements inserted under
Sotires" will be charyed $1 00 a Square each
insertion.

curing comfortable passage.

A Day's Happenings in South Carolina’s Metropolis.
There were twenty-four deaths in Charleston last week—seven of white people and
seventeen of colored.

&

ANt lENT LANDMARK LOtIGE NO. 231.
F. AND A. M.
The regular monthly meeting of this JA
Lodge will he held at Masonic Temple Wrye
THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, at. 8 o’clock.
The F. C. degree will be conferred.
Slembers of sister Lodges and transient brethren are invited to atteml.
W, S ROCKWELL, W. M.
John S. Haines, Secretary.
CIII'FKWA TRIBE NO. I. I. O. OF K. M
A regular meeting of this Tribe will be held
THIS EVENING at 7:30 o’clock at corner of Bull
and Bay streets.
Visiting and transient brethren fraternally invited.
ISAAC McINTOSH, Sachem.
Jos. E. Loiseau. Chief of Records.

”

THEATER^

SAVANNAH

Madame

Clinton
a. si.
A special communication of this Lodge A
will be held at Alasonic Temple THIS
AFTERNOON, Siarch 18, at 2:30 o'clock,
for the purpose of paying the last tri- v
bute of respect to our deceased transient
brother J. J. Connor. Visiting and t an-ient
brethr en and members of sister Lodges are respecifully invited to meet with us.
JOHN E. MA (EERY, W. 51.
Warino Russell. Jr., Secretary.

SPECIAL

AMUSEMENTS.

I

MacMA HON.—Trie fiieiids and acquaintance
of Michael J. SlacMahon, I’. SlacSlabon. John
|.T SlacMa on.
J Wall and Richard Doyle, are
invited to attend the funeral of the former from
the residence of bis brother, John J. SlacMahon,
corner of Holton and Habersham streets, at 4
o’clock THIS AFTERNOON.
CONNOR.—Died, at residence of Mrs. Julius
Koox, James J Connor, of New York.
The relatives and friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Connor, Mrs. Julius Koox, Y. S. Studar and
families, are requested to attend the funeral of
the former, from I ne corner of Perrv and Drayton street THIS AFTERNOON at 3 o’clock.
MALY—The friends and acquaintance of
Mr. and Mrs. James Maly and Sir. and Mrs.
James G. Bennett are invited to attend the
funeral of Sirs. James Maly from her late resi
dence, on Little Jones street, between Monteomeri and Jefferson, at 3:30 o’clock THIS AFTER-

The Morning News has received from
Jno.
D. Kelley, Jr., 19 Whitehall street,
pariah fund for the benefit of the widows
New
York,
the following cail for an interand orphans.”
“I thought so,” retorted Dr. Potter, and state immigration co vention at Hot
laying his hand upon Dr. Washburn’s Springs, N. C., on the 11th of next month:
shoulder he added: “My dear Washburn,
New York, March 10.—Editor Morning News:
she is a communicant of Grace Church,
For the purpose of Revising some general plan
too, and one of the pensioners of its funds for attracting Immigration to the Southern
States, that may command the approval and
for -he ben-fit of widows 3Tid orphans, too.
support of these states, as also of the transporDon't, you thinkthattho best thing you and tation companies
operated therein, it is proI can do, my dear Washburn, is to insti- posed to hold a meeting at not Springs,
X.
tute a little investigation and discover in C., on the HUi of April, at which the sevhow many parishes this woman is a comeral Governors, commissioners of immigration,
munioant and a |>ensioiier upon the parish presidents or oq|*er representatives of the transportation companies and other prominent citifund for the aid of widows!”
zens f these States are expected to be present, NOON.
This investigation was made, and the also
the prelates, including his eminence. Cardiwoman in widow’s weeds ceased to be a renal Gibbons, who approves of the object and
peater at Grace ami Calvary prrishe*.
hopes to be able to attend the meeting.

j

by

J. J. Daniels as chairman. R. N. Klli i
was requested to make a careful estimate of
how- much it would cost to fini h the new*
shell road connect ug the Moncrief and
Kings roads. The matter of new aud improved roads and bridges in the suburbs
wid now be taken up m earnest and energetically pushed until gi-od drives have
Dean obtained all through Duval county. V
special committee was appointed t > arrange
for the entertainment of the National Pasand Ticket Agents’ Association
senger
on the occasion
of their visit to
this city March 3i, ami John Marvin was
appointed chairman. A sub-comnnttee
wa appointed consisting of Messrs. Hoke
Kiunie,
Stockton and Marion to arrange
for a luncheon to be given atiei tlm agents
visit the Bub-Tropical, and F. W. EL,
J. P. Kain, J B. Yearkts were appointed
to confer with the local committ, e of the
Passenger agents, and co-operate with them
in their part of the programme. The committee will meet Fi iday to complete the
arrangements. President Hart of the Board
o! Trade has appointed D. G. Ambler, J. Q.

Frederick:

“I don't think that is any

Wichita, Kas.
Wichita, Kas., March 12.—A most sen-

rimiu.i< invitations.

President Alexander Disclaims Con-

of your busi-

|

and organized

following

Elopement Reported From

.

March 13.—The
New York league
club and the Jacksonville teams resulted in
a score of 41 to 6. It was simply a picnic
for the New Yorkers.
A large party of prominent railroad
officials and their wives passed through here
to-night to St. Augustine as guests of
Flagler.
There were twenty-six in the
pa tv.
The new standing committee of the
Board of Trade on Roads, Bridges
and kindred subjects held its first
the year this afternoon
meeting for
Fla.,
Jacksonville,
game to-day between tue

Sensational

THE HOT SPRINGS MEETING.

“Washburn, who is that woman who just

A JUDGE AND HIS STENOGRAPHER.
!

of Trade.

The Peaceful Policy of the Late Emperor Declared His Ow l
Berlin, Marcn 13.—An extraordinary
edition of the official Gazette contains the

|

T3xe>

of the Board

1

Ball Game-Meeting

.

FREDERICK’S PROCLAMATION,

METROPOLIS.

FLORIDA’S

'

2

FOR

FOR
.

SALE.

IKEL

20 First-Class Mule*
A FEW GOOD HORSES I

Apply to

JAS. E. MORAN,
104 Bay street.
Or at Stablo on New

I■

■

